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How To Install iFace And Connect To The GCU 
  
iFace is the configuration and calibration software for Shiftec products and is developed in 
house by Shiftec.  
 
To install iFace please follow the below steps: 

1. Download the latest version of iFace from www.shiftec.com/shop/downloads 
2. Locate the downloaded file and double click it to begin 

the installation. If Windows prompts the “Publisher Could 
Not Be Verified” click “Run”. 

3. By default “Shiftec Calibration Support” and “Install 
Driver” is selected. Do not deselect this option unless 
directed to by Shiftec Support. APS, WGC and Dash 
support is optional. If you wish to configure these 
products please ensure the relevant option is selected. 

4. The iFace installer will now prompt you to select an 
installation directory. By default this is “C:\Program Files (x86)\Shiftec iFace” it is not 
necessary to change this unless you have specific requirements for program installation 
directories.  

5. The iFace installer will now prompt you to select a start menu folder name for the 
installation. By default this is “Shiftec iFace” it is not necessary to change this unless you 
have specific requirements for naming conventions. 

6. The iFace installer will prompt you to select if you require a desktop shortcut for iFace. 
7. Click “Install” when prompted.  
8. Click “Finish” once installation is completed.  

 
Running iFace and connecting to the GCU. 
 

1. Connect the GCU to your laptop via the USB cable. Windows will install the required 
drivers at first connection and setup the device accordingly. Once Windows reports “New 
Hardware Configured Successfully” or similar open iFace by selecting “Shiftec iFace” from 
the Start Menu.  

2. Once loaded iFace will present you with the connections window. It may take a few 
seconds for the relevant GCU / CAN Analyser to display in this window. If you have 
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multiple CAN analysers or GCUs connected to the 
laptop they will display here. Double click the 
relevant GCU or CAN Analyser to connect to it.  

3. If you are connecting to a GCU iFace will 
download the calibration and configuration from 
the GCU and display it in the calibration window.  

  
 


